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THE BEGINNING
to your forever

We know this next step can be 
overwhelming when planning your 
big day, but don't worry, we've been 
in your shoes. 

The Grounds didn't start off as an 
events business, for us it was just a 
beautiful space for people to enjoy. 
However, when a couple asked if 
they could have their wedding at 
The Grounds, we couldn't resist 
the opportunity to create a truly 
unforgettable moment. 

Our passion lies in bringing joy 
to people's lives and creating 
memorable moments and it's an 
honour to be trusted to do this on  
your biggest day. 

From that first wedding, we've grown 
and expanded, constantly striving to 
improve and innovate. We've hosted 
countless events, each one as 
unique and special as the last. 

Because of someone's courage to 
ask, The Grounds has become one 
of Sydney's largest and most loved 
events venues. It's something that 
makes us so incredibly proud, and 
we’re proud because you are the 
reason we do it. 

Our team is dedicated to making 
every event everything you've 
dreamed of and more, and we 
can't wait to help you create a truly 
magical experience at The Grounds.

CONGRATULATIONS ON SAYING YES!
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THE GROUNDS
experience

At The Grounds, we pride ourselves on thinking outside the 
box, and strive to create unique experiences that are truly 
memorable. Our venues are more than just places to hold 
events - they have a personality and character that is all 
their own. From our beautiful lush gardens, to our distinct 
finishing touches, we ensure each space serves as a stunning 
backdrop for your event that is unmatched by any other.

But what truly sets us apart is our unwavering commitment to 
providing warm and welcoming hospitality. We go above and 
beyond to ensure that each guest feels valued and cared 
for, and our personalised service is tailored to meet each 
individual’s needs. We understand that no two events are 
the same and we are passionate about ensuring your day is 
everything you’ve dreamed of and more.

It’s this combination of breathtaking surroundings and  
heartfelt service that has earned The Grounds a special  
place in the hearts of Sydney locals and visitors alike,  
and we are honoured to play a part in

creating  your  memorable  moments
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TIMELINE

01
SAY ‘YES’ TO FOREVER

Congratulations! You are 
engaged and ready to start 

planning your big day

03
BOOK A SITE VISIT

Book a time to come and 
explore our venues and 

chat through our packages

02
SEND AN ENQUIRY

Fill out an equiry form on our 
website to have one of our 

team members contact you

to your dream day

05
PLANNING & STYLING

Your wedding co-ordinator 
will work closely with you  
to bring your vision to life

04
LOCK IN YOUR DATE

You’ve picked your perfect 
space and locked in a  

date for your special day

06
WEDDING DAY

The day is finally here! Relax 
knowing our team will look 

after you every step of the way
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ICONIC SPACES
crafted  to perfection
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Looking back on my personal journey, I'm grateful for the values 
instilled in me by my family. Their unwavering support has been 
the driving force and backbone of my success. I've always had  
a strong drive to do my best and achieve high standards, and I  
credit this mindset to my parents.

While some may describe me as a bit unconventional, a 
disrupter, I view it as a part of my unique perspective on the 
world. I'm naturally curious and enjoy exploring new ideas, and 
I find fulfillment in challenging myself to think creatively. This 
perspective has defined my approach in creating remarkable 
event spaces that stand out from the rest.

Above all, my focus is on serving The Grounds family and 
empowering them to break down barriers, strive for greatness,  
but most importantly bring joy to people's lives.

RAMZEY CHOKER
D I R E C T O R
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THE EVELEIGH
introducing
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WELCOME 
AREA

Located within the old locomotive workshops at South Eveleigh, 
The Eveleigh perfectly blends the elegance and sophistication 
of the golden days of steam engines with modern and sleek 
architecture. 

With an opulent balcony and staircase for grand event entrances, 
stunning vintage chandeliers and touches of marble and brass 
throughout, The Eveleigh will provide a gorgeous backdrop for 
Sydney’s most spectacular soirees!

THE EVELEIGH
S O U T H  E V E L E I G H

KEY FEATURES:

• Impressively high ceilings with multiple rigging points

• A spectacular staircase for grand event entrances

• Climate control for year-round comfort

• An onsite sound system for music & speeches

• A stunning private bar, bathrooms & an onsite bridal suite

SEATED
200 - 340

COCKTAIL
250 - 600
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highlights
THE EVELEIGH
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LINSEED HOUSE
introducing
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Once a former linseed oil factory, our Linseed House has been 
thoughtfully and elegantly restored with beautiful art-deco 
inspired styling.

Linseed House is the perfect place to host your celebration, set 
inside a piece of Sydney’s history. Featuring four exquisite crystal 
chandeliers, arched windows which flood the space with natural 
light and intricate parquetry flooring, this spectacular space is sure 
to take your breath away.

LINSEED HOUSE
T H E  G R O U N D S  O F  A L E X A N D R I A

KEY FEATURES:

• Private outdoor courtyard for onsite wedding ceremonies & cocktail hours

• Grand 10-metre ceilings with multiple rigging points

• Onsite sound system for music & speeches

• Stunning art-deco styled private bar, bathrooms & an onsite bridal suite

• Four exquisite, custom-made crystal chandeliers

SEATED
200 - 380

COCKTAIL
250 - 600

CEREMONY 
FRIENDLY

WELCOME 
AREA
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highlights
LINSEED HOUSE
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THE GARDEN
introducing
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Overflowing with an abundance of greenery, fresh herbs and 
blossoming flowers, The Garden is both an urban sanctuary and a 
beautiful outdoor event space.

Providing more than a botanical backdrop for your special day, 
The Garden is a uniquely immersive experience that can be easily 
transformed to suit your creative vision and provide a truly magical 
outdoor setting for your special day.

THE GARDEN
T H E  G R O U N D S  O F  A L E X A N D R I A

KEY FEATURES:

• Stunning spaces for onsite wedding ceremonies & cocktail hours

• Outdoor, undercover space with heating & fans for year-round comfort

• Onsite sound system for music & speeches

• A private bar & direct access to private amenities

SEATED
110 -  180

COCKTAIL
150 - 380

CEREMONY 
FRIENDLY

WELCOME 
AREA
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highlights
THE GARDEN
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THE ATRIUM
introducing
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Accessed through its own private laneway, The Atrium brings 
the outdoors in, with a stunning garden parlour that captures the 
romance and timeless beauty of yesteryear.

Beautifully styled inside and out, The Atrium provides a charming 
escape from the outside world. Overflowing with lush green plants 
and framed by the gentle swoon of festoon lights, the idyllic space 
is the perfect venue for intimate celebrations.

THE ATRIUM
T H E  G R O U N D S  O F  A L E X A N D R I A

KEY FEATURES:

• Private outdoor laneway for onsite wedding ceremonies & cocktail hours

• Climate control for year round comfort

• Onsite sound system for music & speeches

• A private bar & direct access to private amenities

SEATED
80* -  110

COCKTAIL
80* -  180

CEREMONY 
FRIENDLY

WELCOME 
AREA

*Minimum numbers for evening events .  Enquire for detai ls  for dayt ime events .
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highlights
THE ATRIUM
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INTIMATE SPACES
introducing our

WELCOME 
AREA

When the hustle and bustle of The Grounds Cafe subsides of 
an afternoon, the iconic venue transforms into an intimate event 
space, ideal for hosting evening cocktail or seated celebrations. 

Featuring contemporary industrial details with polished tiles, steel 
frames and custom cabinetry, The Cafe provides the perfect 
backdrop for a uniquely urban celebration that feels as fresh as  
the coffee and baked treats which are made here daily!

THE CAFE
T H E  G R O U N D S  O F  A L E X A N D R I A

KEY FEATURES:

• An adjoining outdoor, undercover space for onsite cocktail hours

• Climate control for year-round comfort

• Direct access to private amenities

SEATED
30 - 50

COCKTAIL
50 - 80

*Limited packages,  subject to avai labi l i ty.
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Tucked away in The Garden, The Patio is a bold and playful  
outdoor oasis that provides a picturesque setting for intimate 
alfresco gatherings.

With distinctive checkerboard floors, crumbling brick walls, creeping 
vines and rambling greenery, this romantic outdoor oasis is perfect 
for weddings, engagement parties and bridal showers.

KEY FEATURES:

• Outdoor, undercover space with built in heating & fans

• Checkerboard flooring, surrounded by lush greenery

• Festoon lighting

THE PATIO
T H E  G R O U N D S  O F  A L E X A N D R I A

SEATED
30 - 50

Located inside Linseed House, Mantilla Room is the perfect  
semi-private space for indoor, intimate events. 

Boasting exquisite flooring, ample natural light from its windows, 
and charming exposed brick walls, this space provides an elegant 
backdrop for celebrating life's special moments with your closest 
family and friends.

KEY FEATURES:

• Private entrance through side laneway

• Climate control for year-round comfort

• Onsite access to projector for additional hire

MANTILLA ROOM
T H E  G R O U N D S  O F  A L E X A N D R I A

SEATED
30 - 50

*Limited packages,  subject to avai labi l i ty. *L imited packages,  subject to avai labi l i ty.
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THE ROASTERY
introducing
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THE ROASTERY
S O U T H  E V E L E I G H

We’re taking coffee culture to the next level, infusing it with art, 
design and innovation, showcasing the entire coffee-making 
process in-house from bean to brew. Our team of experts have 
crafted a space that will captivate your senses and allow you to 
experience a reimagination of coffee.

We believe that coffee is more than just coffee. It’s an experience 
that can stimulate creativity, spark innovation, and bring people 
together. That’s why we have created a space that fosters 
inspiration, collaboration, and connection.

The Roastery is a place where anyone can come to share ideas, 
exchange thoughts, and cultivate greatness, because we know 
that great ideas don’t just happen in isolation. They happen when 
people come together.

Not only will it be a state-of-the-art coffee facility, we will also be 
hosting one of a kind events in this space.

OPENING SOON

Head to our website to sign up to be among the first to get 
updates and be one of the first to host your event here

https://thegrounds.com.au/the-roastery/
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SPECIALITY FOOD
tailored  to you
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Chef Paul McGrath’s diverse career has spanned 30 years at the 
forefront of the Sydney dining scene. Born in County Cork Ireland, 
McGrath’s broad experience included time working in Michelin 
Star Restaurants across Ireland, London, Paris and Bordeaux.

McGrath has had the honour of cooking for multiple events and 
social occasions hosting dignitaries such as Queen Elizabeth, King 
Charles, Princess Anne, Princess Mary & Crown Prince Fredrick, 
King Carl Gustaf & Queen Silvia, Bill Clinton, David Bowie & Iman, 
Mick Jagger & Jerry Hall, Bono, just to name a few!

Currently, his role as Group Executive Chef leads a culinary team 
of 200+ staff over 8 kitchens within The Grounds Group.

His philosophy is about bringing people together to enjoy fresh, 
wholesome food across all branches of the business including 
The Grounds of Alexandria cafe & Garden, The Potting Shed, The 
Grounds of the City, The Grounds Events and the soon to launch 
The Grounds Coffee Roastery.

CHEF PAUL McGRATH
G R O U P  E X E C U T I V E  C H E F
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MENU STYLES
served your way

FRESH OYSTER STATION
A selection of the freshest oysters, shucked to order &  
served with array of condiments.

SEAFOOD GRAZING MARKET
Impress your guests with a decadent selection of the  
freshest seafood served on a large ice bath.

DONUT STATION
End the night with fresh fried donuts for you & your guests to 
enjoy, with fillings including Nutella, caramel & raspberry jam.

WARM WAFFLE BAR
End the night with fresh fried donuts for you & your guests to 
enjoy, with fillings including Nutella, caramel & raspberry jam.

GELATO CART
Chef selection of ice cream & sorbet flavours with endless 
toppings, served from our gelato cart.

TACO & BURRITO STATION
Create your own taco or burrito with the freshest ingredients  
from our styled taco station with your own toppings & dressings.

PIZZA KITCHEN
Savoury & sweet woodfire pizzas cooked from our famous  
pizza oven, exclusive for events in The Garden.

SLIDER STATION
Make your own sliders with our freshly baked bread, fillings & 
toppings to make your day truly unique.

FOOD STATIONS
designed  to impress

SHARED PLATES

GRAZING STATIONS DESSERT CANAPESSHARE PLATTERS

ALTERNATE PLATEDROVING CANAPES

Our iconic food stations are available to add on to your special day.  
Be sure to ask our team for the full list of what we can offer.*

*Subject to change.
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SIGNATURE STYLING
beyond  your imagination
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THERESE MOUSSA
C R E A T I V E  D I R E C T O R  &  S T Y L I S T

Therese’s passion and expertise lie in creating beautiful events 
that leave guests in awe. As the driving force behind The Grounds’ 
most popular and highly anticipated events, she takes pride in 
transforming the space into works of art.

With a Bachelor of Design, Therese has an attention to detail  
that is unmatched and creates conceptual designs to establish  
the tone and mood of a space. Her work is characterised by a 
constant drive to push boundaries in all elements, ensuring a truly 
innovative outcome.

Therese is responsible for the aesthetics and visual attractions 
across all areas of The Grounds, and she brings this same level of 
commitment to all our events. As the leader of our in-house styling 
team, she ensures that every event is nothing less than perfect. 
Her team work tirelessly to create dynamic tablescapes, unique 
signage, food styling and everything in between, to make sure it is 
an event that you and your guests will never forget.
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STYLING ELEMENTS
to  elevate your day

ICONIC TABLESCAPES

ROMANTIC CANDLES TABLE DRAPINGPLATES & GLASSWARE

FLORAL DESIGNS PREMIUM SIGNAGE
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CONTACT US

events@thegrounds.com.au 
Ph:  (02)  9699 2225

  thegroundsevents

7A/2 Huntley Street ,  Alexandria NSW 2015

T H E G R O U N D S . C O M . A U

fallen in love?
OUR TEAM WILL BE IN TOUCH SOON 

TO BRING YOUR DAY TO LIFE

mailto:events%40thegrounds.com.au?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/thegroundsevents/?hl=en
http://thegrounds.com.au



